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Cat Owns $100,000Floating Bivouac Going to Guam
; ei Burma Road Remains Important Military Object Practical Slip Cover

Ideas for Your Use-. r
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ull This section of the Burma road in China was taken by a signal corps photographer. The

theater of war contains 24 switchbacks as shown in this photograph. Even before America entered the
Attorney Woodbury Rand ofwar, engineers from American military and civil life were cooperating with the Chinese In the improvement

Brookline, Mass., disinherited rela

SLIP covers for bed ends for the
and arms of chairs and

sofas for table tops and chairs!
Other practical slip cover ideas
are in these directions.

Practical slip covers that save fabric.
Instructions 796 contain direc-
tions, all information to make these slip

and development or mis nignway system. The road is essential to China. It serves as the only line of conv
munication, outside of air, that serves a vast portion of the country. The road has been under air bombard'
ment almost continually since the start of the Chinese-Japane- se war.

tlves and left $100,000 to provide for
his eight-year-o- ld tiger cat, "Bus

The upper deck of this LST, one of the assault ships en route to
Juam In the Marianas, is packed to capacity with marines and their
equipment. The camouflaged shelter-halve- s and ponchos In the fore-rrou-

were strung up by the Leathernecks to provide daytime shade
nd a dry sleeping place at night.

ter." His former housekeeper and
her grandson are provided for be
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cause she understood the care ofAmerica's Answer to Nazi Rocket Projectiles covers.Buster.
Due to an unusually large demand and

Casualties Debark at Norfolk current war conditions, slightly more time
is required in Ailing orders for a few of
the most popular pattern cumbers.Tin Hat Foster Ma

Send your order to:"f
Loading Projectile

Tank shown loading a projectile into the
rocket armament of the far wing of the P-4-7

Thunderbolt. Arrows indicate the rocket pro-
jectiles, one on each side of the Thunderbolt.
Nazis complain that the new rocket is "un-
fair" and docs not give them sufficient op-

portunity to get under cover. U. S. army
officials report that its effect will be

' l V f
Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.

82 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose IS cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern
No

Name

Address
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with its heat raah misery.
Sprinkle on Mexsana, the
soothing, medicated pow-
der. Costs little, and you
save lota in larger sixes.

BEAT
Heat
Buy War Savings Bonds

v XJtv ,jit; yd Ambulances line up on the waterfront at Norfolk, Va., to take naval

Rocket Armament of P-4-7

7 Thunderbolt has eight deadly er

machine guns in addition to the
new rocket gun armament. Special train-
ing has been given the ground crew as
well as members who operate the rocket

invasion casualties off the hospital ship "Refuge" shortly after its arrival
,,!rn," MOMd. who vmnt H
lljhur, imootlur, i0ft.r, hoo!d

from Europe. These are the first Invasion casualties to be debarked at
Norfolk. As soon as conditions will permit they will be transferred to
hospitals nearest to their homes. Most of them will return to duty.

The GIs are versatile. This fight-
ing man puts down his gun to play
nursemaid or foster mother, to a
little French girl who Is still on the
bottle. These children were among
a group of civilians evacuated from
Tribehon.
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America's answer to the Nazi flying bomb has been the further
ment on the huge F-4-7, which not only can do as much damage as
times as much, for the bombs can be accurately placed.

development of the new rocket gun arma-tb- e
flying bomb, but actually does many

"P- - 8, Box S4, Atlanu, Oa.
Dr. Frtd Pinner"! Skin rVhitener

Turkey Breaks With Germany
Bob, the Corn Kid A Dab a DayClothing Survives Flying Bombs Gods Fail Japanese jSl ti?2rf jNnc. i in mi i

keeps
P.O. away!f T-- ' 0"
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YODuilR
DEODORflflT CREflm

Isn't stiff or stickyl Soft -- ft
Spreads like face cream.

is actually soothing! Us right
ouyiiig wui not imtatew

has light, pleant scent.No sickly. smell to cling to fingers or clothing,
will not spoil delicate fabrics.

Vet tests in the tropics made by nurses
provo that Yodora protects under try-

ing conditions, fa hjbt or on, 10c, 25c, oOo.
Mcffewoa S (obbH luc, Bridatpart, Com.
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Tartlim distress af MONTHLY'V

CHSaJS I Jack In the beanstalk was like this
skyscraper corn Is the product of

This wooden figure of a Japanese
warrior god was among the war
booty found on Saipan after the In-

vasion. It Is believed to represent
the dual personification of the Japa

J. P. Ball, Chicago. Raised in an
artificial manner after May 7 plant-
ing, It Is now over 10 feet tall. Bobby
Stelgelman, a, finds watering a man- -

English families are pictured salvaging some of the clothing
and hosiery still Intact, after a Nazi flying bomb had wrecked a big
outfitter's store in southern England. The goods were said to have
been scattered far and wide by the force of the blast. Some 5,000 of
these bombs have fallen In England.

After more than four years as a neutral, Turkey has broken relations
with Germany. The Allies are expected to ask for and be granted bases
from which to blast the Germans from the Aegean Isles and to attack
Nazi satellite countries. The Turkish army might then move against
Bulgaria, whose border Is reported strongly fortified.

nese Buddha and the protective god
of warriors. sized job.

Female veasness
(Also Fiat Stomachic Tonic)

Lydia E Plnkham's Vegetable Com.
pound Is amout to relieve periodic
pain and accompanying nervous,
weak, tired-o- feelings when dueto functional monthly disturbances

Taken regularly Plnkham's Com.
pound helpa buUd up resistance
against such annoying symptomsPlnkham's Compound Is made
etpedally for women it help na-ture and that's the kind of medicineto buy I Follow label directions,
irDIAtPlKKHAM'SSSKSS

Bishop Greets King'Old Faithful' Watches Master Attack on Nips' Supply Train Islands' New Head
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oi uarmlul Body Waste
Tour kidneys are constantly Slterinewaste matter from the blood stream. But

kidney (OHMtimas lag in their work danot act as Nature Intended (ail to
Impurities that, K retained, mayPOMOB tb system and opeet the whole

body machinery.
Symptoms may be aagirlnf backache,

persistent naadaene, attacks of diatinaaa,
getting up nights, swelling, nuffineas
under the eyes a feeling of nervous"''J' and lose of pep and strength.Other signs of kidney or bladder er

are aometimce burning, scanty ortoo frequ in t urination.
There should be no doubt that prompttreatment la wiaer than neglect. Use

",i P U-- aa been winningnew irlenda for more than forty yearn.
They hare a nation-wid- e reputation.
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Archbishop Francis J. Spellmao of
New York, military vicar of Catho-

lic Chaplains, left, greets King
George VI of England as Lieut.
Gen. Mark Clark of V. S. Fifth army
(center) looks on.
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"Boots," old faithful, s fire department Dalmatian mascot, hovers by
anxiously as respirator Is applied te his master, Lieut. Herbert Lude-ma- a,

one of tea firemen overcome by smoke in a fire In New York.
The mascot refased to leave until his master was takea away and then
followed him to th hospital and later to his home.

Sergio Osrnena, vice president at
the Philippine commonwealth, Is
shown as he took the oath of office
of president at Washington, follow-
ing death of Manuel Quezon.

A Beauflghter of the Royal air force sweeps low over the Jungle
and opens np with cannon fire on a Jap supply train near Kambalu.
Allied planes have caught and wrecked many enemy trains laden with
war materials on their way to the front.- - aU- ' T II I 1 II


